
Dear Parents/Carers,

We are delighted that your child has met the criteria to join us on our reward trip to
Thorpe Park on 8th September 2023.

This letter is to confirm the final arrangements and expectations for the day.

● Students are expected to arrive at school at 07:45 for an 08:30 departure.
Students should report to our canteen where they will receive a free breakfast.

● Students will be travelling to and from the venue via Centaur coaches.
● We anticipate that students will return to school by 16:45 subject to traffic

conditions.
● Staff will be spread out around the park as well as nominated colleagues who

will be in a central location at all times.
● Students will be required to check in with staff at 11:30, 13:30 and then at

14:50 for a 15:00 departure at the agreed location.
● Students will be provided with a site map and the school trip phone number.
● Students will be expected to remain in small groups throughout the day and

support one another.
● Due to the nature of the activities students will not be required to wear school

uniform however we ask that they dress appropriately and consider the
weather conditions of the day.

● Students are able to purchase food and refreshments from the park but will be
required to purchase these on the day, alternatively students can bring a
packed lunch. Students with Free School Meal entitlement will be provided a
packed lunch on the day of the trip.

● Students whilst on this trip will be representing Welling school and therefore
their behaviour and conduct is expected to be exemplary following our school
code of conduct. Any students not meeting our high expectations may need to
be collected by a parent or sent home with a member of staff via a taxi at the
parents expense.

● We expect all students to make their own way home, but if you would prefer
them to be collected, please provide a signed note to that effect. Staff will
remain on site, until all students have left or been collected.

We look forward to a really enjoyable day recognising your child's contribution in the
summer term.

Yours faithfully

Tom Knight
Deputy Headteacher


